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Abstract: Services are the fastest growing portion of world trade and now account for nearly a 
quarter of global exports. This presents opportunities for emerging economies to adapt and enter 
new markets. Many countries in southern Africa have struggled to diversify from a heavy reliance 
on primary commodities towards manufacturing industries. Tradable services could contribute to 
economic growth and development by bolstering industrial capabilities, facilitating productivity 
growth, and contributing directly to exports. The authors examine evidence on international 
services trade for the Southern African Development Community between 1995 and 2012, and 
supplement this with a review of Foreign Direct Investment from South Africa. Tradable services 
appear to have made a limited contribution to total trade for most countries, and there is little 
evidence of significant regional integration or specialization in higher value-added activities. The 
role of tradable services is an important policy and research agenda that warrants much more 
attention all round. 
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1 Introduction 

There appears to be a growing role for services in capturing and controlling value within global 
value chains (Kaplinsky 2005; OECD 2017). Technological change has enhanced the tradability of 
services insofar as delivery can be facilitated electronically, independently of physical proximity. 
Service exports have risen exponentially over the past few decades, from 9 per cent of global 
exports in 1970 to approximately 20 per cent in 2014 (Lougani et al. 2017; Stephenson and Drake-
Brockman 2014). Lead multinationals are increasingly outsourcing lower-value activities, including 
labour-intensive manufacturing, and maintaining control of high-value services such as marketing, 
design, R&D, and aftermarket sales (Fessehaie 2017; Kaplinsky and Morris 2016).  

The importance of tradable services extends beyond their direct contribution to total exports. 
High-level tradable services bolster other industries by improving their competitiveness and by 
enabling products to be adapted to new markets. Strengthening high-order service functions could 
enhance the positioning of firms within global production networks and act as a stimulus to 
industrial development (Fessehaie 2017; Heuser and Mattoo 2017). The role of services is bound 
to become even more important with the proliferation of disruptive technologies related to 
robotics, artificial intelligence, and the ‘internet of things’, which are set to change the nature of 
work in dramatic ways (McKinsey Global Institute 2017; World Bank 2019).  

It is important for countries in Southern Africa to adapt and make the most of changes to the 
global landscape of production and trade. In South Asia, for instance, countries such as India, 
Pakistan, and Sri Lanka have shown notable success in breaking into IT- and health tourism-related 
markets (Eichengreen and Gupta 2011; Ghani 2009; Noland et al. 2012), and there are signs that 
emerging economies, most notably China, are beginning to consolidate a greater share of 
production locally through vertical integration of intermediary inputs and a greater role for high-
order and skills-intensive goods and services (McKinsey Global Institute 2019).  

Modern services depend upon the availability of specialized skills and an enabling regulatory 
regime, which are lacking in many countries in Southern Africa. Regional integration could be an 
important tool for broadening markets, deepening capabilities, and improving access to a range of 
higher-order services in Southern Africa. The Southern African Development Community 
(SADC) Regional Industrialisation Strategy and Roadmap 2015–2063 acknowledges a strategic role 
for tourism-, financial services-, and ICT-related value chains in the region (SADC 2015). South 
Africa, in particular, has relatively advanced capabilities in the finance, telecommunications, and 
construction/engineering sectors, which could benefit the region. The development of regional 
clusters of firms in related services could help raise productivity by increasing the effective market 
size, improving the availability of skills, developing suppliers, encouraging technology spill-overs, 
and sharing the costs of specialized infrastructure (Glaeser 2011; Storper et al. 2015).  

This paper explores the available evidence on the rise of services trade and its contribution to 
development in the SADC region over the past two decades. Could service-based exports offer 
opportunities for countries in Southern Africa to accelerate economic growth? What is the absolute 
and relative size of service exports in comparison with merchandise trade? Which service sectors 
contribute to growth and what is the skill-intensity of the export basket? Is there any sign of the 
emergence of regional value chains in modern services to support industrialization within the 
SADC region?  

The focus of the analysis is on evaluating flows of international balance of payments data, making 
use of a new dataset released by Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
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(OECD) and World Trade Organization (WTO). The Balanced Trade in Services (BaTIS) dataset 
provides a comprehensive picture of international services trade, including trade bi-laterals 
between source and partner countries, broken down into detailed services sub-sectors. This is 
supplemented by information on foreign direct investment (FDI) from South Africa into the 
region, as well as a review of recent headlines in the South African mainstream media and more 
than a dozen interviews with CEOs of South African service multinationals and relevant officials.  

The overall picture is that services-based trade did not feature prominently in the SADC region 
and showed limited growth over the period 1995–2012. The composition of service exports in 
Southern Africa was heavily skewed towards traditional sectors, although there were signs of shifts 
in consumption towards modern services (from a low base). High-level services were mainly 
imported from foreign markets, which suggests missed opportunities for African suppliers of 
knowledge-intensive services. Intra-African trade flows were consistently a small minority of all 
services trade in the region, the majority of trade flowing between Southern Africa and Europe. 
South Africa was by far the largest player among the SADC countries and could perform better in 
exporting its know-how in sectors such as IT, engineering, and construction to the rest of Africa 
if it were properly supported.  

2 The role of services trade in economic development 

Services make up the largest share of total production in advanced economies. The OECD (2018) 
estimates that services account for half of all value addition amongst tradable sectors in the United 
States and have become the fastest growing productive sector in Europe. The international 
evidence suggests that, as countries become richer, older, and more urbanized, they consume 
relatively more services (OECD 2017).  

More contentious is the potential for services to promote structural transformation in less 
developed countries (Di Meglio et al. 2018; Ghani and O’Connell 2014; Gollin et al. 2016; Rodrik 
2018). The arguments against services-led development relate to: a lack of precedent considering 
the historical role played by manufacturing in the transition of today’s high-income countries; the 
inherent dependence on domestic markets by less tradable service industries; and the skill-intensity 
of high-order services.  

History makes a strong case for the role of manufacturing in facilitating the rise of prosperous 
economies, and the recent dramatic progress made by China and other East Asian countries 
supports this view. Manufacturers can benefit from powerful scale economies, which raise 
productivity and push up wages as volumes rise in servicing global demand. Contemporary 
industrial policy in Africa widely acknowledges the strategic role of manufacturing-led export 
growth in structural transformation. Despite an emphasis in policy on fast-tracking manufacturing, 
the manufacturing sector in most African countries has stagnated or even declined over the past 
few decades (Razzaque 2017; Rodrik 2018). Some commentators have pointed out that there may 
be insufficient room for extensive industrialization in Africa due to strong competition from low-
cost producers in East Asia and shifts in global consumption away from lower-value manufactured 
goods (Nayyar et al. 2018; Rodrik 2016). Service-based growth may be attractive because it offers 
an alternative or complementary path to development in addition to growth in low-value 
manufacturing.  

Another common apprehension with services-based economies is that they appear to demand a 
relatively skilled workforce (Bhorat et al. 2018; Rodrik 2018). The concern is that services-led 
transformation will leave large numbers of unskilled workers behind. For example, it is argued that 
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it is far easier to transform a farm worker into a shop floor worker than into a computer 
programmer. This line of reasoning is fairly superficial considering that not all tradable service jobs 
are high-tech, with many lower-end jobs available in tourism, travel, retail, and logistics. Labour-
intensive services may employ more than seven times as many people as labour-intensive 
manufacturing (McKinsey Global Institute 2019). At the same time, modern manufacturing has 
become increasingly capital- and skills-intensive, whilst advances in artificial intelligence and 
automation threaten the future of many lower-end manufacturing jobs (Hallward-Driemeier and 
Nayyar 2017; World Bank 2019; World Economic Forum 2016). The great heterogeneity in the 
service sectors in terms of value-addition, skills profile, and knowledge-intensity also needs to be 
considered. 

Services are commonly depicted as less tradable than manufactured goods. For example, it is 
argued that the demand for and price of haircuts depends entirely on the health of the local 
economy, whilst a producer of hair products can access global demand. An alternative perspective 
is that services have always been highly tradable simply by being embedded into the production 
processes of traded goods. Services are critical inputs across the entire lifecycle of most goods, 
from R&D during product origination, to technical testing and process refinement during 
manufacturing, marketing and logistics services during distribution, and aftermarket support 
during sales and client retention. Global value chains have become increasingly fragmented, 
enabling a growing range of service inputs and creating a trend towards higher levels of 
‘servicification’ in manufacturing (Cooke 2017; Fessehaie 2017). A report by the McKinsey Global 
Institute (2019) suggests that investments in intangible assets (which are services-driven) such as 
R&D, marketing, and intellectual property have more than doubled in global value chains from 
5.5 per cent as a share of revenue in 2000 to 13.1 per cent in 2016. 

A related weakness of services-based trade is that the means of exchange is more complex than 
the traditional transportation of physical goods over borders. For instance, some services must be 
exported through the physical movement of persons (either consumption of tourists abroad, or 
travel of a producer into a foreign market) or by permanently setting up a base in a foreign market.1 
Service exporters may need to navigate a number of institutional and regulatory barriers in 
effectively operating across different countries. Nevertheless, advances in technology and modern 
air travel have enabled service exports to flourish over the past few decades. Services can in some 
cases be stored digitally and transmitted electronically at virtually no cost. In fact, the WTO has 
recently recorded that the relative growth of services outstripped that of merchandise trade (WTO 
2016, 2017). This is not just a trend in modern industrialized economies. The WTO (2016) reports 
that the service exports of the Least Developed Countries grew twice as fast as those of the rest 
of the world between 2005 and 2015. 

To argue that industrial policy must choose between promoting services and promoting 
manufacturing is arguably misdirected in the light of their co-dependence. The emphasis should 
be on raising productivity, increasing competitiveness, and opening up new markets in sectors 
where African countries have a comparative advantage. Services have an important role to play in 
Africa’s structural transformation, either directly as a tradable export, or indirectly, as an input in 
production or as an enabler of participation in global value chains. African economies tend to be 
dominated by minerals extraction and basic commodity exports, which occupy subordinate 
positions within global production networks. Higher-level services could empower firms to move 
                                                 

1 The WTO measures the international trade of services under the General Agreement on Trade in Services  (GATS) 
across four modes of supply: Mode 1: Cross-border supply; Mode 2: Consumption abroad; Mode 3: Commercial 
presence; Mode 4: Presence of a natural person. Some of the technicalities related to measuring services trade are 
discussed further in Section 3 on data and methods. 
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up value chains and unlock beneficiation. Examples include R&D services in upgrading 
agricultural production methods, finance and marketing services in moving farmers into agro-
processing, or engineering services in developing new mining equipment and minerals-processing 
operations for the mining sector.  

Obvious priorities for any policy supporting tradable services are creating openness to trade and, 
particularly, enhancing regional integration across Africa. Countries in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) 
would be better off increasing exports (and imports) in the region and avoiding zero-sum 
protectionism. This is particularly important for a number of landlocked countries and economies 
with very small domestic markets in Southern Africa. Two-thirds of world trade is in intermediate 
goods and services, rather than final products, which highlights the scale and complexity of 
modern production networks (Baldwin and Lopez‐Gonzalez 2015). The emphasis should be on 
building up clusters of firms that co-locate to competitively service a regional market. The 
development of area-based competencies would allow firms to share in the benefits of specialized 
infrastructure, a deeper pool of proficient labour, the specialization of suppliers, the diffusion of 
new technologies, and tacit knowledge amongst the network (Glaeser 2011; Storper et al. 2015).  

The African market is anticipated to expand exponentially over the next few decades, fuelled by 
urbanization and population growth. This could be a massive boon for economic development on 
the continent provided that population growth can be translated into local jobs and incomes. The 
current service import basket for African countries is dominated by foreign suppliers of higher-
value services, including IT, finance, and business services. This makes a good case for replacing 
foreign firms with African suppliers if local markets can be effectively integrated and domestic 
capabilities developed.  

However, trade between African countries remains fragmented—held back by a range of physical 
and institutional barriers such as poor road and rail infrastructure, badly managed customs and 
border controls, and general political and economic instability. For instance, the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Africa (2018) found that African firms faced higher tariffs when 
exporting within Africa than outside it. Intra-African trade is estimated to account for only 15 per 
cent of total trade from Africa (African Development Bank et al. 2017). Non-tariff barriers to 
services trade can also impose sizable, albeit more hidden, costs. The OECD (2017) has suggested 
that tariff-equivalent costs from behind-borders restrictions on services typically exceed those of 
direct costs from tariffs. The former come in a variety of forms, such as limitations to foreign 
equity, differences in standards and rules for licensing, thresholds for local content in state-related 
contracts, and restrictions on the movement of persons. Trade negotiators need to work closely 
with the private sector in order to identify where the biggest barriers to trade lie.  

A review of a number of trade agreements over the past two decades suggests that opportunities 
for services-based trade have steadily expanded. This expansion began with the WTO’s adoption 
in 1995 of the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS), which extended global trade 
negotiations to explicitly include international services trade. Southern African countries all 
committed to ‘substantially’ removing services trade barriers, particularly those related to tourism 
and travel (Cattaneo 2017). Nevertheless, on deeper analysis of different modes of supply, Kruger 
(2011) found that none of the countries in SSA actually lowered their services trade barriers. The 
average level of responsiveness was in effect only 13 per cent when taking into account the total 
number of commitments that could have been made across all sectors and modes of supply. South 
Africa was the most progressive in agreeing to 46 per cent of the total possible commitments and 
Madagascar the least progressive at 1.25 per cent.  

Regional trade agreements have similarly begun to focus on the liberalization of services-based 
trade. For example, in the early 2000s the SADC began negotiations for a framework to open up 
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services markets, which was finally adopted as the SADC Trade in Services Protocol in 2012 
(Cattaneo 2017). This committed SADC countries to the liberalization of services every three years 
and focused on six priority sectors: communication services, construction services, energy-related 
services, financial services, tourism services, and transport services.  

Other regional economic communities across Africa have also adopted specific service-based trade 
charters. For example, the Common Market for Eastern and Southern African States (COMESA), 
the EAC (East African Community), and their integration with the SADC through the Tripartite 
Free Trade Area (TFTA) included explicit commitments to regional services trade integration. 
There is similarly growing momentum behind the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA), 
which is set to include a protocol for services trade that would mean explicit commitments to 
services liberalization through lowered tariffs in targeted service sub-sectors as well as reductions 
in non-tariff barriers, such as mutual recognition of standards, simplification of licensing 
procedures, and streamlined certification. The AfCFTA could develop into the world’s largest free 
trade area if all 55 member states of the African Union are incorporated; it would cover 1.2 billion 
people, with a combined GDP of US$3.4 trillion (Parshotam 2018).  

There appears to be a real opportunity for forward-looking service firms to ride the momentum 
behind Africa’s regional trade agreements. However, trade agreements need to do more than 
merely reduce tariff barriers. African countries would benefit greatly from genuine trade 
integration that increases consumer demand and improves access to capital, technology, and scarce 
skills and expertise. African countries need to work hard to identify areas where they have relative 
strengths and can support each other through regional trade and cooperation. 

Critical, too, is the role and power of South Africa as a relative hegemon in the SADC region. 
South Africa has a lot to offer the rest of Africa through high-order services such as finance and 
insurance, telecommunications and IT, and engineering and construction, but a recent report on 
South Africa by the World Bank (2018) identified low levels of competition and integration in 
global and regional value chains as one of the top five constraints to growth in the country.  

3 Data and methods 

The availability of international services trade statistics has come a long way since the signing of 
the GATS treaty by members of the WTO in 1995. The quality and sophistication of services trade 
data have progressed steadily following the release of guidelines and updates in the system of 
classifications by the WTO over the past two decades. Balance of payments data for services are 
now available for almost all countries, although these tend to be limited in detail for many 
developing countries. For instance, there remain significant gaps in reporting on the size and 
composition of South-to-South trade or in accounting for detailed categories of service-sector 
trade.  

The challenge of assembling reliable services trade data is in part due to the greater complexity in 
which services are delivered between producer and consumer in comparison with merchandise 
trade. The GATS identifies four modes through which services can be traded between any two 
countries.  

• Mode 1: ‘cross-border’: when the service is traded across borders in a similar manner to 
goods;   

• Mode 2: ‘consumption abroad’: occurs during business and personal travel abroad;   
• Mode 3: ‘commercial presence’: when a foreign affiliate is present in a destination market;   
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• Mode 4: ‘movement of natural persons’: where an individual travels to a destination market 
to offer a service.  

These four modes of supply have two important implications for interpreting balance of payments 
data.  

First, all records of Mode 2 supplies (services delivered through consumption of goods and 
services abroad) are assigned to the service sector of ‘travel’. Whilst travel tends to mean ‘tourism’, 
there could be other reasons for travelling abroad, such as to gain access to business, education, 
or health-related services. Hence, there is more than likely some spill-over between traditional 
‘travel’ and more modern service consumption that we are unable to control for when reporting 
on the composition of services trade. 

Second, data on Mode 3 supplies (services delivered through a commercial presence in a foreign 
market) are not included in balance of payments records. This is because companies with a base 
in a foreign market are considered ‘resident’ after operating in that country for more than a year 
and hence fall away from subsequent balance of payments records. This rule similarly applies to 
migrant workers who are abroad for more than 12 months (which can lead to an underestimation 
of Mode 4 supplies). The amount of total services trade derived from foreign operations may 
account for as much as two-thirds of total services trade, according to estimates by the WTO 
(Hoekman and te Velde 2017; Rueda-Cantuche et al. 2016). The WTO Manual on Statistics of 
International Trade in Services recommends that countries compile ‘foreign affiliates statistics’ (FATS) 
to account for such supplies. Unfortunately, FATS are available for only a small minority of high-
income countries.  

We make use of a relatively new dataset, released by the OECD and WTO in 2017, which attempts 
to provide ‘complete, consistent and balanced bilateral trade in services statistics’ (Fortanier et al. 
2017). Balanced Trade in Services Statistics (BaTIS) data fill in all of the balance of payments data 
gaps by using mirror data (cross-checking of recorded exports and imports between countries) or 
statistical modelling to forecast values for missing records.2 The end result is a complete set of 
balance of payments services trade bi-laterals for 191 economies, broken down into 11 main 
service categories for the years 1995–2012. 

Closer inspection of the BaTIS data for African countries suggests the need for care when 
interpreting some of the results, however. In particular, African countries do not record details 
about the country of origin (for imports) or the country of destination (for exports) in balance of 
payments service statistics (only the total value of services trade with rest of the world is recorded). 
The assembly of mirror data (cross-checking records of imports and exports recorded between 
countries) can overcome some of this inherent weakness, but the BaTIS estimates of trade flows 
between any two particular African countries admittedly rely heavily on forecasting to fill this gap. 
There is also a fair degree of forecasting in estimates which are disaggregated into more detailed 
service sub-sectors. For example, the records of South Africa’s services trade with countries in 
Europe are more dependable than those of other African countries, where missing information 
has been estimated. We are careful to highlight where there is potential for error when discussing 
the results. 

                                                 

2 See Fortanier et al. (2017) for a detailed account of the BaTIS methodology. The approach leverages all available 
official data, and combines these with derivations, backcasting techniques, interpolation, predictions derived from 
regression models, and cross-checking of mirror data in records of exports and imports between countries. 
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This is followed by an examination of FDI statistics for South Africa as a useful indicator of the 
size and composition of foreign operations (i.e. Mode 3 supplies) by South Africa-based firms into 
the rest of Africa. The data are sourced from the fDi Markets database3, which is based on 
systematic monitoring of the local and global media. We supplement these data with our own 
knowledge of local headlines and interviews with CEOs of South African service multinationals 
and relevant government officials. We do not pretend that this offers a complete account of 
investments into Africa, but it should at least provide some indication of the direction of 
investments in larger projects. We focus on South Africa as the largest economy in Southern Africa 
and therefore a popular base for establishing African headquarters amongst global conglomerates.  

4 The relative size and composition of international services trade in SADC countries 

Figure 1 presents an overview of the trajectory of total service exports for the seven largest 
economies in the SADC region over the period 1995–2012. These trends were broadly 
representative of other countries in the region. The figure shows that service-based exports were 
fairly stagnant in the 1990s and even declined in Zambia, the DRC, and Botswana until reaching a 
turning point in 2002. The global commodity boom of the mid-2000s, coupled with favourable 
interest rates, was accompanied by a rapid expansion of service exports for all SADC countries, 
which peaked in 2008, before the onset of the global financial crisis. Average export growth for 
SADC countries between 2002 and 2008 was above 10 per cent per annum, although a large part 
of this solid performance was probably due to the impact of favourable foreign exchange.4 In the 
wake of the financial crisis, service exports dipped considerably for the majority of countries but 
then appeared to catch back up, averaging over 4 per cent growth year on year between 2009 and 
2012.  

Stronger performance of tradable services since the turn of century for Southern African 
economies may warrant some enthusiasm for the potential role that services trade could play in 
the region. Crucial is the nature of the relationship between international services trade and 
domestic growth. In other words, did expanding services exports lead or lag local economic 
growth? The complexity of the real world makes it difficult to offer any conclusive answers but a 
reflection on the size and growth of services trade relative to other economic indicators goes some 
way to contextualize trade in services trends.  

  

                                                 

3 See www.fdimarkets.com 
4 Volatility in exchange rates can significantly impact on the balance of payments, independently of any real change in 
total production, particularly for less developed and oil-exporting countries. 
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Figure 1: Services export growth, 1995–2012 

 

Note: Trade flows are converted to constant prices using a US GDP deflator. 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 

Table 1 shows the relative size of services exports to total exports (merchandise + services exports) 
and to GDP across SADC countries in 2012. In most SADC countries services made up less than 
15 per cent of total export trade, with some notable exceptions: Mauritius, Seychelles, Madagascar, 
and Tanzania all relied more heavily on tourism. A similar pattern is evident if the size of services 
exports is compared with GDP, although the shares are understandably lower. These comparisons 
say nothing about the contribution of services to domestic value added but do imply that the 
export of services was of limited importance to many SADC countries, particularly when 
compared with traditional merchandise trade. 

The second half of the table reports on the correlation between services export growth and GDP 
growth over the period 1995–2012 and further breaks down services export growth into its sub-
sectors. The results are fairly mixed, with roughly half of SADC countries managing to expand 
services exports ahead of economic growth. The large increases in services exports recorded for 
Angola and Mozambique actually lagged domestic performance and were probably following oil 
export windfalls rather than leading economic recovery in these countries. Standout performers 
were Seychelles, South Africa, and Madagascar, all of which grew their services exports at 1.5 times 
the rate of GDP growth.  
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Table 1: Relative size and growth of services exports  

 ANG BOT DRC COM LES MAD MAU MAL MOZ NAM SEY SWA TAN SA ZAM ZIM 

Relative size of services exports in 2012 

% of total exports  1.1% 11.6% 3.2% 78.2% 4.1% 45.9% 56.3% 7.6% 17.0% 18.3% 54.6% 8.6% 32.1% 15.0% 9.4% 7.9% 

% of GDP 4.3% 2.1% 3.3% 13.8% 4.8% 11.5% 29.2% 3.0% 5.5% 8.5% 82.5% 3.3% 6.9% 4.1% 3.9% 3.9% 

Relative growth of services exports 1995–2012: (Ratio %△exp/%△GDP) 

Total services 0.5 1.1 0.9 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.2 0.7 0.9 1.4 1.8 1.2 0.7 1.6 0.7 0.2 

Transport 0.3 1.3 1.0 0.8 0.9 1.2 1.0 0.4 0.7 1.7 1.2 0.9 0.6 1.0 0.7 0.5 

Travel 0.4 1.1 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.0 0.7 1.0 0.9 2.1 0.7 0.7 1.7 0.8 0.4 

Comms. 0.3 1.9 0.8 5.1 2.6 1.7 6.2 0.9 1.2 1.4 3.7 1.2 0.7 1.5 0.6 -0.4 

IT 0.8 4.6 1.5 9.3 0.0 2.6 4.6 2.3 2.2 3.8 6.2 -0.5 1.5 3.1 1.2 3.8 

Finance & ins. 0.3 1.1 1.5 1.7 -0.2 1.7 5.9 1.5 0.5 2.2 2.3 0.3 0.5 1.7 0.9 -4.9 

Construction 0.6 3.6 1.3 9.8 -0.1 0.3 4.4 1.1 1.6 2.4 1.2 4.5 1.9 1.4 0.8 0.1 

Bus. services 0.7 0.9 0.5 2.0 3.3 1.7 2.3 1.1 1.2 3.2 2.2 2.3 1.2 2.2 0.6 1.1 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 
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Examining the growth rate for specific services sub-sectors deepens our understanding of the 
nature of services growth over the period. Traditional sectors such as transport and travel tended 
to keep pace with or fall behind GDP growth, whereas modern services generally registered much 
higher rates of growth. For instance, the IT sector grew at nearly three times the rate of GDP 
across the sample of SADC countries and (tele)communications grew at twice the rate of GDP. 
The three leading export services sectors for SADC countries over the period were IT, 
communications, and construction, whilst transport and travel were the slowest growing sectors. 
This points to the growing importance of high-order services in the export basket emanating from 
Southern Africa.  

However the case for modernization in the services export basket of African countries should not 
be overstated. Figure 2 sets out the relative contribution of each services sub-sector to total exports 
and clearly shows how modern services remained a small proportion of total exports in 2012. The 
combined total of IT and (tele)communications exports never made up more than 10 per cent of 
total exports in any country and was generally less than 5 per cent. The business services sector, 
which includes a range of modern professional services, accounted for 15 per cent of total exports 
on average, although this category also includes a number of undefined service activities.5 In 
comparison, the traditional sectors of travel and transport jointly comprised 70 per cent of the 
export basket on average for SADC countries in 2012. Essentially, the better performance of 
modern services in comparison with traditional services came off a much lower base and therefore 
had only a weak influence on the aggregate performance of total services growth. The bottom line 
was that traditional services needed to be at least growth-neutral if modern services were to tilt 
aggregate performance into the positive.  

The distinctive trends in traditional and modern services carried through into differences in the 
composition of services exports and imports from the SADC region. Figure 3 provides a high-
level comparison of such differences split across three categories of services: ‘traditional’, 
‘modern’, and ‘government’.6 There was a large difference in the absolute size of SADC exports 
and imports, which resulted in a sizable balance of payments deficit in 2012 of US$18.5 billion—
as much as half of total services exports in 2012.7 Closer examination suggests that the deficit was 
driven mainly by net deficits from imports of modern services. SADC countries were net importers 
in most services sectors, with the notable exception of travel, which totalled US$8 billion net travel 
exports in 2012. The relative strength of travel exports highlights the importance of traditional 
tourism exports for bolstering African trade and improving access to foreign exchange.  

                                                 

5 ‘Business services include: (i) Research and development services, (ii) Professional and management consulting 
services and (iii) Technical, trade‐related and other business services. (i) Research and development services consist 
of services that are associated with basic and applied research, and experimental development of new products and 
processes. (ii) Professional and management consulting services include (a) legal services, accounting, management 
consulting, managerial services, and public relations services; and (b) advertising, market research, and public 
opinion polling services. (iii) Technical, trade‐related, and other business services include: (a) architectural, 
engineering, and other technical services; (b) waste treatment and depollution, agricultural, and mining services; (c) 
operating leasing services; (d) trade-related services; and (e) other business services n.i.e.’ (WTO 2017: 89).  
6 ‘Traditional’ incorporates the travel and transport sectors; ‘Modern’ incorporates the telecommunication, IT, 
construction, finance and insurance, and business services sectors; and ‘Government’ includes government goods and 
services n.i.e. (not incorporated elsewhere), which include goods and services supplied to embassies or other enclaves 
and to diplomats and military personnel. 
7 A large part of the trade deficit is driven by excessive services imports from Angola (see Figure 4). If Angola is 
excluded from the analysis, the trade deficit is much lower but still significant at 20 per cent of total services exports. 
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Figure 2: Composition of services exports, 2012 

 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 

Figure 3: Modern and traditional services imports and exports across SADC, 2012  

 

Notes: The percentages reflect the average for SADC countries. 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 
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In summary, Southern African economies did not show much sign of accelerating their 
international services trade through the contribution of large and propulsive service industries, as 
with ICT in the case of East Asia. Total services remained a fairly limited share of total goods and 
services trade, and modern services were too small to make much impact on services trade despite 
performing relatively better. High-order services capabilities would need to grow exponentially to 
occupy a more significant place in Africa’s services export basket in the near future.  

5 Flows of international services trade for SADC countries between regions 

We end our analysis of the balance of payments data by exploring the nature of services trade 
specifically between SADC countries and by looking for evidence of the SADC as an effective 
regional trade bloc.  

Figure 4 presents the relative contribution of each partner to total international services trade in 
the region. The figure shows that the absolute size of trade in the region was dependent on South 
Africa, which accounted for nearly half of total services exports in 2012 and was the second largest 
services exporter on the continent (after Egypt). Angola was ranked second for total services 
exports amongst SADC countries but incurred an immense trade deficit due to much higher 
services imports. Mauritius, on the other hand, accumulated a healthy services trade surplus and 
outperformed its economic rank as eighth largest economy in the SADC but third largest exporter 
of services. Outside the top three SADC exporters, the remaining 13 countries accounted for less 
than 30 per cent of exports (or imports) at generally less than 3 per cent each. This highlights the 
importance of regional trade in bolstering the position of many smaller and landlocked economies 
in Southern Africa, which made very limited contributions to total trade if viewed in isolation.  

Figure 4: Total services trade to all regions, 2012 

 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 
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Figure 5: Total services exports by major regions, 2012 

 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 

Figure 6: Total services imports by major regions, 2012 

 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 
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Figures 5 and 6 break down flows of services trade according to trading partners aggregated across 
the major world regions. SSA did not feature as a major trading partner for any of the countries in 
the SADC—with the possible exception of Swaziland and Lesotho, which have closer ties to South 
Africa. Exports into SSA typically comprised less than 15 per cent of total trade, the majority of 
exports flowing to Europe, Asia, or North America. A similar pattern is applicable to total services 
imports, the majority of foreign services coming from Europe, Asia, and North America. We 
estimate that approximately 55 per cent of services trade from SADC countries was with more 
advanced nations in Europe or North America, whether importing from or exporting to these 
regions. South Africa is the largest market in Southern Africa but imported only 5 per cent (and 
exported 11 per cent) of its traded services from/to its African neighbours.  

There are admittedly troubles with this form of data—trade bi-laterals between less developed 
countries depend heavily on modelled estimates—but it is unlikely that data problems could 
explain away such clear patterns. The picture that emerges consistently depicts only a limited role 
for intra-African trade amongst SADC countries. 

Figure 7 probes for differences in the sectoral composition of trade for the SADC’s four largest 
services-exporting countries (which make up four-fifths of exports for the region) divided across 
major trading partners and split between traditional and modern services.8 There appears to be 
some significant lessons to be gleaned, limitations in the data at a fairly high level of disaggregation 
notwithstanding.  

First, each of these countries was heavily dependent on the import of modern services from 
outside SSA. Countries from the global North understandably have accumulated specialized skills 
and capabilities and in all cases the majority of services imports from Europe or North America 
consisted of modern services. This is particularly the case for Angola and Tanzania, which have 
lower levels of GDP per capita and appear to be more dependent on external capabilities to supply 
modern services.  

Second, each of these countries was relatively more dependent on exporting traditional services 
than modern services, although there was evidently some scope for supplying modern services, 
particularly to other African countries. For instance, roughly 35 per cent of South Africa’s exports 
to SSA consisted of higher-value services.9 

Overall, SADC economies showed greater capacity for lower-value services exports to the rest of 
the world whilst being more dependent on imports from outside Africa to supply them with high-
order services. There was little sign of SADC countries operating as a regional trade bloc, with 
unimpressive levels of intra-African services trade. Nevertheless, this also suggests that there is 
room for growth through import substitution in favour of knowledge-intensive African firms.  

                                                 

8 See Figure 3 for an explanation of the definitions of these categories. ‘Government goods and services n.i.e.’ is 
included as a small residual category. 
9 Surprisingly, two-thirds of Angola’s exports into Sub-Saharan Africa and other regions consisted of modern services. 
A closer inspection of the data shows that construction exports (and imports) were unrealistically high and drove most 
of this result. This is hard to make sense of other than by noting that Angola recorded high levels of construction 
exports to the world in its balance of payments, and it deserves further scrutiny.  
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Figure 7: Composition of services exports by sector and region, largest SADC service exporters 2012 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: OECD-WTO BaTIS database (2018). 
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6 Foreign direct investment from South Africa into Sub-Saharan Africa 

We end by considering the possible contribution of FDI in services-related industries from South 
Africa to the rest of the continent. The balance of payments data presented in the previous sections 
do not account for services traded through a ‘commercial presence’. In order to account for this 
mode of delivery we supplement our analysis with an evaluation of FDI flows.  

There may be a number of reasons why firms want to establish a permanent commercial base in a 
foreign market. These include improving responsiveness to clients, deepening understanding of 
foreign conditions, improving access to skills with localized knowledge and experience, and 
complying with terms and conditions for trade imposed by foreign governments. Many service 
firms depend on a physical presence in the destination market as a mode for delivering their 
service.  

Figure 8 provides a breakdown of the total number of investments and estimated capital 
contributions to services-based investments from South Africa into countries in SSA over the 
period 2010–2016. The number of investments is arguably less susceptible to outliers than reported 
capital commitments, with some differences between these two measures.10 Furthermore, capital 
investments (particularly infrastructure-related) do not necessarily separate out the value-added of 
services from the creation of physical fixed assets.  

Figure 8: Media coverage of South African investment into SSA, all service industries, 2010–2016 

 
Source: fDi Markets 2018, own estimates. 

                                                 

10 For example, Mozambique and Mauritius record four very large and identical total capital investments (and 
estimated number of jobs) from the same source company related to construction in real estate. These estimates are 
unlikely to be very accurate. 
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Figure 9 depicts how investments from South Africa are geographically distributed across Africa 
using a map. The figure shows that neighbouring countries in Southern Africa generally attract 
more news headlines than African countries further afield, suggesting some possible advantages 
to physical proximity. FDI into Madagascar, Malawi, and the DRC was weak—even though these 
countries are also members of the SADC. The largest sources of FDI corresponded to the 
potential market size (i.e. total GDP)—in particular, investments into Nigeria, Kenya, and Ghana. 
This suggests that market size and physical proximity matter more in attracting South African FDI 
than membership of the SADC, although this observation should be tested with other sources of 
data and more sophisticated methods. 

Figure 9: Map of investments from South Africa into SSA, all service industries, 2010–2016 

Source: fDi Markets 2018, own estimates. 

Figure 10 provides a visual illustration of the types of service sectors that attracted FDI from South 
Africa over the period. Finance was the largest contributor to investments, reported in the news 
at 31 per cent, most of which involved the expansion of retail banking. The second largest segment 
of FDI by South African firms into Africa was in the communications sector, which accounted 
for 23 per cent of investment news headlines—specifically mobile network operators and 
broadband/data services. Last, there were a number of smaller but related sectors that focused on 
servicing assets in the built environment. Combining transport (which relates mostly to pipeline 
and road infrastructure) and real estate (which includes general construction and tourism) with 
engineering, waste management, and architecture services (under business services) cumulatively 
accounted for roughly 20 per cent of news headlines. In fact, if the size of the capital investment 
is counted (rather than the number of investments), the construction and infrastructure-related 
sectors accounted for more than half of all FDI reported in the media. This is understandable in 
the light of the large upfront capital costs involved for investments in infrastructure, although the 
value-added from these services is admittedly much smaller. Overall, Figure 10 suggests that 
investments from South African in the finance, telecommunications, and construction-related 
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industries attracted relatively more attention than other service sectors in the news media between 
2010 and 2016. 

Figure 10: Tree map of media coverage of services FDI from South Africa into SSA, 2010–2016 

Notes: Based upon number of investments reported in ‘headlines’. 

Source: fDi Markets, own estimates. 

The McKinsey Global Institute (2015) estimates that as much as one-fifth of South Africa’s 
banking revenue is earned from operations in the rest of Africa. Cash-strapped firms in relatively 
fragile African economies could significantly benefit from the mature and stable financial sector in 
South Africa. South African banks have developed a strong proficiency in business banking 
products such as commercial lending, capital market services, and cash management, which could 
support firms on the ground to expand their operations. Financial institutions in South Africa were 
actively looking for opportunities in foreign markets in the light of depressed conditions in the 
domestic market. The related insurance market in Africa is currently very small. Penetration rates 
are reportedly less than 5 per cent for life and non-life insurance products outside South Africa, 
and total premiums for the whole of Africa make up less than 1.3 per cent of the global market 
(McKinsey Global Institute 2015; PWC 2018). Insurance services are predicted to expand rapidly 
in the next decade through innovations in product offerings catering to lower-income segments 
of the market and generally as the African consumer class grows.  

Supporting the expansion of South Africa-based financial services into the rest of Southern Africa 
could create win–win scenarios for the region by bolstering South African profits, whilst lowering 
the costs of doing business and enabling access to working capital across Africa. African countries 
would do well to adopt a set of shared standards that enable flexibility whilst encouraging 
transparency and sound oversight. The banking sector in South Africa could look to acquire stakes 
in existing banks with a knowledge of local conditions and an established consumer base. South 
African firms need to demonstrate that they can operate more efficiently in African markets than 
foreign conglomerates. This means offering pricing and product innovations which serve the needs 
of low-income consumers, such as mobile banking and money-sending applications.   
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Improving information and communications technology features as a target in the Sustainable 
Development Goals and forms the backbone of connectivity and innovation in the digital era. 
Although mobile subscriptions growth on the continent has outpaced growth in other emerging 
regions, the costs of data in Sub-Saharan remain the highest in the world (BVA-BDRC 2018; 
Deloitte 2014). There are obvious reasons for SADC countries to pursue competition and 
technological upgrading in the telecommunications sector. South Africa’s telecommunications 
industry is one of the most advanced in Africa, with high levels of mobile penetration, growing 
internet penetration, and steadily expanding infrastructure supporting 3G and 4G connectivity. 
The South African telecommunication giants have been aggressive in expanding their reach into 
African markets (MTN 2019; Vodacom 2018). MTN claims to service over 230 million 
subscriptions, with the largest market share in 14 of the 22 countries in which it operates, including 
Nigeria, Ghana, Uganda, and Cameroon (MTN 2019). Telecommunications companies are also 
using their consumer base to diversify their revenue streams by offering services in mobile 
advertising, mobile banking, business ICT services, and a range of third-party mobile applications. 
Vodacom and MTN report servicing more than 33 and 22 million customers on their mobile 
money platforms, respectively (Business Day 2018a). 

South Africa’s largest telecommunications companies have boasted impressive returns over the 
past decade and have acquired a dominant position on the continent. However, advancing trade 
with Africa has been associated with costly regulatory disputes. For example, MTN has been in 
multiple rows with Nigerian authorities, incurring a US$2 billion fine by the Nigerian telecoms 
regulator for failing to disconnect unregistered users and a US$53 million fine by the Nigerian 
Central Bank for the irregular repatriation of dividends to South Africa, and currently being 
embroiled in disputes in court over US$2 billion in outstanding taxes (Business Day 2019).  

The construction and engineering industries in South Africa have attracted mixed coverage in the 
news media. Conditions in the domestic market have steadily deteriorated over the past five years 
amid declining government spending, hefty industry fines for unfair collusion, and requirements 
for greater racial equity in ownership when doing business with the state. This has led to 
widespread downsizing and restructuring amongst South Africa’s biggest players. For instance, 
Basil Read and Group Five posted record losses for 2017, whilst Aveng’s annual turnover fell by 
more than 50 per cent compared with 2014 (Business Day 2018b; Financial Mail 2018). Levels of 
employment in engineering reportedly fell by 12 per cent in the last six months of 2017 (CESA 
2018). The South African government’s ‘voluntary rebuilding programme’ agreement with the 
sector forced companies to sell off 40 per cent of their equity to black empowerment investors or 
mentor up to three emerging contractors for seven years. A common criticism from the sector was 
that price and racial transformation were prioritized above quality and service delivery 
(Engineering News 2018b). The challenges of doing business with the state have been 
compounded by a chronic shortage of skilled professionals within government, leading to mis-
specified and failed tenders, deviations in the planned programme of work, and long delays in 
project implementation and payment. 

Poor prospects within the South African domestic market for construction have fuelled a pursuit 
of business opportunities in the rest of Africa. For instance, South African construction firm 
WBHO managed to increase its operating profits in 2017 by growing its revenue from operations 
in the rest of Africa by 67 per cent, whilst revenue from its South African operations fell by 6 per 
cent over the same period (Engineering News 2018a). Other construction firms have not been so 
successful in exporting their services. Group Five has suffered significant losses from 
misjudgements and delays in the delivery of the Kpone power plant in Ghana. The firm was 
affected by changes in Ghanaian procurement law and may face up to US$62.5 million in penalties 
(Engineering News 2017).  
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A review of the construction sector in Africa by Deloitte (2018) suggests that South African 
companies remain a small contingent on the continent and account for less than 2 per cent of all 
construction projects valued at above US$50 million, whereas China is responsible for building as 
many as one-third of such projects and financing up to 20 per cent of infrastructure needs. African 
construction firms could benefit from more joined-up offerings, leveraging finance, design, 
engineering, and construction services to provide an integrated package.   

7 Conclusion 

This paper has focused on the contribution of tradable services to trade and development amongst 
SADC countries. Services have risen in prominence in the modern era of globalized production, 
and some emerging countries have taken advantage of opportunities for services-based trade. 
Recent examples include India’s ICT sector and health tourism in the Philippines (Eichengreen 
and Gupta 2011; Ghani 2009; Yi 2012). High-order services are a critical ingredient in raising 
competitiveness across other sectors but have been relatively neglected in traditional industrial 
policy. Lower-value services have greater capacity to employ less-skilled labour but may command 
less influence within value chains. Supporting competitive service industries in Africa could serve 
the dual purpose of raising productivity amongst manufacturers (and other industries) and growing 
the share of services as a tradable export. Developments within regional trade agreements on the 
continent appear to offer new prospects for expanding services trade. 

We made use of a comprehensive services trade database released by the OECD and WTO to 
better understand the nature of international services trade in the SADC region over the period 
1995–2012. We found that services exports showed weak growth in the 1990s. Although they 
appear to have ramped up since the mid-2000s, closer examination of the data suggests that 
services have tended to lag behind domestic growth rather than lead economic upturns. Moreover, 
international trade in services made up less than 15 per cent of total goods and services exports—
with the notable exceptions of Mauritius and Seychelles. The composition of services exports was 
heavily skewed towards the traditional sectors of transport and travel, although modern sectors 
such as IT, finance, and business services registered relatively higher levels of growth.  

There was little evidence of regional integration between countries in SSA, with fairly low levels 
of intra-African service trade. African firms were far more likely to export services into European 
markets than to their African neighbours. The composition of services imports from more 
advanced regions was skewed towards modern services, whilst African countries were dependent 
on exports from traditional services sectors. This could mean that there is room in the future to 
displace foreign firms once African firms can compete in higher-value services.  

South Africa accounted for nearly half of all services exports in the SADC region, where it held a 
hegemonic position in services trade. The supplementary evidence on flows of services-based FDI 
suggested that South Africa made relatively greater contributions to finance, telecommunications, 
and construction-based FDI. There are many examples of South African firms that have 
successfully expanded operations into the rest Africa, although firms need to demonstrate a 
thorough understanding of destination markets and must frequently overcome regulatory hurdles. 
FDI from South Africa seemed to be associated with the proximity and size of the foreign market 
rather than with membership in the SADC, although this needs to be explored more thoroughly. 

In the end, tradable services appeared to hold a fairly limited position in the export basket of most 
SADC countries, which mostly exported traditional services such as transport or tourism. Modern 
services may be of greater strategic importance for upgrading capabilities in the rest of the 
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economy in the future—and may even offer potential for growth through the displacement of 
foreign firms—but this would be from a low base. SADC countries did not show much evidence 
of functioning effectively as a services trade block and displayed low levels of intra-African trade. 

The clear implication for policy makers in Southern Africa is that service industries need to be 
explicitly recognized and supported by industrial policy in order to grow. The supposed choice 
between manufacturing and services is false and misdirected in the light of their co-dependence 
and complementarity. Knowledge-intensive services should be recognized for their strategic role 
in raising productivity and adding value to other sectors. Traditional services sectors have a more 
direct role to play in creating labour-intensive and less-skilled employment opportunities. An active 
services policy can play an important role in facilitating healthy domestic competition in services 
and in opening up access to foreign markets. Policy makers need to update their evidence on the 
direct and indirect impact of services on the economy and begin to identify priorities for 
intervention. 

Regional trade agreements should seek to develop regional specializations, whereby clusters of 
related firms benefit from a shared pool of proficient labour, technology spill-overs, and 
specialized infrastructure. For instance, the AfCFTA should aim to go well beyond the obvious 
reduction in tariff barriers and begin to address deeper limitations, such as restrictions on foreign 
equity in establishing a foreign commercial base, differences in standards and rules for licensing 
and professional accreditation, favouritism in state-related contracts, and restrictions on the 
immigration of skilled professionals. 

Governments should start by listening to private industry and understanding its needs and 
priorities. It matters a great deal whether the growth of tradable services is mainly constrained by 
trade barriers, state regulations, and bureaucratic procedures, or by the restricted mindsets, 
strategies, and internal capabilities of the firms themselves.  

More research is needed on how to develop domestic firms’ capabilities, whether by boosting the 
supply of relevant skillsets, fostering business networks, and mutual learning, or by encouraging 
foreign suppliers to transfer expertise by forming joint ventures with local companies. The right 
approach may vary in different sectors and could benefit from a series of industry-specific studies. 
Distinguishing between the performance of multinational enterprises and domestic firms could be 
important to an understanding of how and why companies grow and develop. Analysing the 
strength of their embeddedness and linkages to manufacturing, construction, and other branches 
of the economy is an important part of this assessment.  

Finally, the quality of international services trade data for African countries should be improved 
in accordance with WTO guidelines, as set out in their services statistics handbook. Better data 
would improve the bases for effective negotiations in trade rounds with the WTO and for regional 
trade agreements. Better data collection could start with simple things like recording export and 
import source and destination markets and then move on to revisions in classifications in order to 
cover more detailed services sub-sectors. A FATS framework should be implemented in the longer 
term to capture the trade of services through the activities of resident affiliates of foreign 
companies. 
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